San Diego’s Top Breakfast Burritos!
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FIG TREE WALLY BURRITO WITH MAN CANDY

With the help of our south-of-the-border neighbors, America’s Finest City has become home to
some of the finest burritos in the country. One step further, local restaurants are making
mornings a little brighter with their breakfast takes on this classic Mexican dish. Wake up and
head to one of these eateries to try San Diego’s best breakfast burritos!
Not a morning person? The Taco Stand, with locations in La Jolla and Downtown, has a
breakfast menu that will give you a reason to get out of bed! Help yourself to one of their

Breakfast Burritos made with egg, cheese, beans and salsa, and a choice of chorizo, ham, bacon,
carne asada or veggies. The best part? The burritos are made with the freshest ingredients and
top grade meat to ensure your south-of-the-border cravings are satisfied, north of the border.
Located in Pacific Beach, Hillcrest and Liberty Station, Fig Tree Café is known for some of the
best breakfast dishes around. Their Wally Burrito is no exception! Savor the combination of
locally grown eggs, fresh avocado, scallions, Monterey cheese, roasted house potatoes and mild
salsa. Insider tip: order it with their “Man Candy” bacon to add a hint of sweetness to the
already loaded breakfast burrito.

BRIAN’S 24 MASSIVE BREAKFAST BURRITO

Refuel after an early morning surf session and wade on over to Sandbar Sports Bar & Grill in
Mission Beach. Try their Classic O.G. burrito filled with crispy bacon, scrambled eggs, tots, fresh
avocado and mixed cheeses. If you’re looking for a hot alternative, their Spicy California
Breakfast Burrito adds carne asada, roasted jalapenos, serrano peppers and chipotle aioli. This

Mexican pick-me-up will satisfy even the hungriest of beach-goers after a long morning in the
water.
Breakfast for dinner is an everyday occurrence at Pillbox Tavern & Grill in Solana Beach. Their
All Day Breakfast Burrito ensures that it is never too late to enjoy the most important meal of
the day. This edible masterpiece breaks away from the normal routine with a savory
combination of scrambled eggs, seasoned tater tots, roasted tri-tip, shredded cheese, Pico and
a side of fresh salsa. Devour it any time of the day, especially while watching the Solana Beach
sunset.
Those of you who enjoy the Pacific Beach bar scene can take comfort in the fact that
food awaits you in the morning that is just as fun. Start your recovery process after a long night
out at the Pacific Beach Shore Club for a food-filled fix. Order the classic Breakfast Burrito,
along with a crisp mimosa or an Irish coffee, to ease into your morning. Don’t worry. Breakfast
is served every day until 1:00 p.m. for those who are struggling to get out of bed in the a.m.

THE TACO STAND BREAKFAST BURRITO

Breakfast is served 24-hours a day at Brian’s 24, meaning you can dig into their Massive
Breakfast Burrito at any hour. The huge dish is masterminded with four scrambled eggs, four
strips of bacon, two sausage links, potatoes, onions and green chiles in a huge flour tortilla and
is covered with cheddar jack cheese and sour cream. A burrito this large is sure to keep you full
throughout the day!
If you’re looking for a healthy place to enjoy weekend brunch with burrito in hand, Barrio
Star offers up renditions of classic Mexican dishes that include local and organic
ingredients. Order their Breakfast Burrito with eggs scrambled with cheese, served with a
tortilla, black beans and salsa fresca. What makes this burrito extra delicious? The tortillas are
always carefully hand-crafted and the salsa fresca is made in-house!

